STUDENT WEEKEND AWAY
KIT LIST
Really looking forward to spending the weekend together. Here’s all the information you need to know before we
go! We’ll be leaving from Dalton Street on Friday night, please meet us outside Dalton Street at 6.15pm, where we
will be leaving at 6.30pm to drive up to St Madoc together. Please eat before we leave on the Friday night- we will
have biscuits/cake on the Friday evening- but not a meal!
Apart from clothes suitable for whatever the Welsh weather is like you’ll need:










Bible, notepad and pen
Sleeping bag/pillow case
Towel
Comfortable/Sports clothes/ trainers for an afternoon on the beach
Swimwear (appropriate) if you want to brave the sea
Any medication / allergy tablets needed
Probably best to bring warm clothes/ suitable footwear
Money for bookstall & if you owe any for the weekend!
Your Great British Bake Off cake entry

Important Note: Please consider your clothing choices for the beach….. we need to be sensitive in regards to what
wear on the beach whilst sunbathing, playing sport and in the sea, taking consideration of others. Here are some
guiding principles. No Speedo’s for the guys and no Bikini’s to be worn whilst playing sport for the girls. Thanks for
your cooperation!
Great British Bake Off is back!! It’s not a church weekend away without cake, so why don’t you use your exam
freedom to get baking an entry to this year’s Bake Off competition?! Here’s how it works: at each coffee break we
will introduce a new category of cake, and you can sample the entries and vote for your favourite!
The themes are:
Great British Classics
In memory of our favourite British baking TV show.. think tray bakes and National classics like Victoria Sponge,
Scones, Tea loaf, Shortbread, Welshcakes, Bara Birth just to name a few.
Never Fail
The chance to show off your best never-fail recipe, your favourite bake which never lets you down. Think Lemon
Drizzle, Fruit Cake, Chocolate cookies, whatever bake is your go-to for any occasion.
Bakes from Around the World
Bake and bring some baked goods from around the globe. It can be anything from the French macaroon to a Goan
coconut cake…. Get researching and celebrate flavours from around the world!
Not what you’d expect
The wildcard round: think Chocolate Chilli brownies / Coca-Cola cake / Courgette loaf…your chance to be creative!
And if you don’t have time to bake from scratch, please don’t let that put you off from joining in, bought goods are
also welcome in each of the themes. All contributions should be clearly labelled with their name, category, any
allergens and whether they are bought or baked.

